RELEASE DAY FAQ

Q: When and where does a person get released from the Utah State Correctional Facility?
A: Releases/Paroles are processed every Tuesday. Most releases are processed and completed at the Northeast corner of the Stephen Anderson building (1480 N. 8000 W Salt Lake City, UT 84116). Refer to the Offender Search tab to verify a Parole/Release date or go to bop.utah.gov.

Q: My loved one is paroling to a Community Correctional Center (CCC/Halfway House), what do I need to do?
A: Nothing is required from you. Our Department of Corrections staff will transport the offender to the designated CCC on his/her release day.

Q: My loved one is housed in a County Jail. How do I know if he or she will be releasing from the Draper Prison or the County Jail?
A: The release team will not have that information until the Monday before the scheduled release day. We ask that you e-mail us at udc-prereleaseoffice@utah.gov to verify this information.

Q: I am unable to pick up my loved one on release day, is transportation provided?
A: A member of our release team will take offenders who do not have rides on release day to a UTA Trax station near the Utah State Correctional Facility (additional details will be provided on a case-by-case basis). Those who do not have a ride will be released last.